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Abstract 

An Evaluation of Personal and 

Contextual Factors in Competitive 

Youth Sport 

Kenaz Daniel Bortieh Mensah 

Global Sport Management, Department of Physical Education 

The Graduate School 

Seoul National University  

Enjoyment and burnout are two well-researched outcomes in sport 

participation among youth ((Scanlan & Lewthwaite, 1984; Feigley, 

1984). Youth have been reported to experience significant enjoyment 

playing sport and this relationship makes sport a potent tool for youth 

mobilization and therefore an influencer.  

Organised sport is considered a highly desirable setting in which to 

promote physical activity because sport is a popular and valued social 

practice which youth are generally motivated to play (Gould & Carson, 
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2008). Research in the area of positive youth development has found that 

participation in structured activities, such as sport, can help to promote 

positive development (Fredricks&Eccles,2006). 

Quite interestingly, there have also been recorded experiences of 

burnout, which usually leads to dropout in sport (Gould etal.,1996). In 

order to maintain its potential for reaching and influencing youth, there 

must be an accepted path for promoting enjoyment and reducing the 

occurrence of burnout. 

A systems view paradigm proposed and focused on a group of 

qualities that facilitate healthy development in youth termed 

developmental assets. This view looks at the interaction between the 

personality (personal) and environment (contextual) factors that contribute 

positive outcomes in development. 

The purpose of this study was to examine the most important of the 

four external and four internal assets within the context, the relationship 

between the internal and external assets, and the effect of the assets on 

sport participation outcomes in competitive youth sport. 

Data was collected from 232 youth athletes from the Arch  Hockey 

Club in Ghana (128 malle and 104 female), between the ages of 16 and 23. 
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The cross-sectional study was employed to determine the relationship 

between asset possession in youth and sport participation outcomes. Three 

measuring tools were used to collect data from participants. Namely; the 

Developmental Asset Profile Questionnaire (DAP) (Search Institute, 2004), 

the Athlete Burnout Questionnaire (ABQ) (Raedeke & Smith, 2001), and 

the Source of Enjoyment in Youth Sport Questionnaire (SEYSQ). 

(Wiersma, 2001). 

Results revealed three external assets (Support, Empowerment and 

Boundaries and Expectations) and three internal assets (Positive Identity, 

Social Competencies and Commitment to learning), as important for 

predicting enjoyment in youth sport within the current context, and no 

significant relationship between asset possession and athlete burnout. 

 

Keywords: Positive Youth Development, Competitive Youth Sport, 

Developmental Asset Profile, Athlete Burnout  

Student Number: 2018-24632 
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Chapter 1.0. Introduction 

1.1. Background 

Sport has been celebrated as an excellent avenue for enjoyment and 

social interaction and integration. (Scanlan et al., 1989), Its power to 

provide pleasure has earned it a reputation as the go to activity, with many 

sources reporting sport as one of the most popular destinations for youth; 

Statistics Canada, (2001) reports; Participation in organized sport is the 

most popular activity for youth in Canada. Fraser-Thomas, Côté, & Deakin, 

(2005) explained the view of sport as a vehicle to promote the development 

of positive youth. 

Most research in youth development have however been directed 

at diagnosing and treating problems believed to be inherent in youth, with 

less attention to preventative or progressive measures (Moore, Lippman, 

& Brown, 2004).  

A positive paradigm rose with the emergence of positive youth 

development (PYD) in the 20th century (Benson, 2003; Lerner et al., 2005). 

The era welcomed theories such as Developmental Systems Theory (DST) 

by Gottlieb, Developmental Contextualism (DC), Relative plasticity 

theory, and adaptive developmental regulation, all adopting a systemic 
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view of positive youth development; character and environment. These 

postulate that the present and future development are impacted by each 

stage of an individual’s life (Baltes, Lindenberger, and Staudinger, 1998). 

They focus on positive experiences and qualities that young people need 

to help them to make healthy decisions (developmental assets). Utilizing 

an assets-based approach, has allowed researchers, practitioners, and 

communities to document youth strengths, or assets, including both 

internal (e.g., competencies) and external (e.g., positive parenting) 

strengths (Scales, Benson, Leffert, & Blyth, D. A. 2000). 

According to Theokas et al. (2005), youth who are able to 

continuously align their assets with contextual resources are “seen as 

individuals who are enhancing and contributing to the positive 

development of self, and environment. A system view of the two concepts; 

relative plasticity and adaptive developmental regulation suggest there is 

always potential to improve behavior at various life stages, which is the 

conceptual basis for PYD (Lerner et al., 2005).   

The crucial and strategic position of youth development has led to 

many attempts at understanding the field, resulting in many research 

attempts. The ecological theory is one of the more generally accepted 
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attempts at studying the subject of youth in sport. (Garc´ıa Bengoechea & 

Johnson, 2001). Bronfenbrenner’s process-person-context-time (PPCT) 

model (1999), which states that; the form, power, content, and direction of 

the process affecting development, vary systematically as a joint function 

was postulated as an appropriate framework to examine youth sport 

(Garcıa Bengoechea & Johnson, 2001). They highlighted the importance 

of youths’ interactions with the environment and others, stressed the effect 

of contextual influences within youth sport (i.e., coaches, peers), while 

taking into account the time element within the process and its connection 

to developmental characteristics and context. More recently, Côté, 

Strachan, and Fraser-Thomas (2007) used the PPCT model as a framework 

to predict links between the youth sport literature and the data present in 

the field of developmental psychology. Using sport as a focal process for 

development, previous research within positive youth development (i.e., 

developmental assets framework; (Benson, 1997) was used to explore 

personal growth in a sport context. 

Multiple models have been proposed to identify the individual and 

contextual resources that combine to promote PYD. For example, Search 

Institute established forty developmental assets (categorized into internal 

and external) in 1990 that contribute to youth development (Scales, Benson, 
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Leffert, & Blyth, 2000), and which has been termed the building blocks of 

positive development (Hillaker, B., Brophy-Herb, H., Villarruel, F., & 

Haas, B. 2008).  

These assets promote thriving, foster resilience, and diminish risk 

behaviors in youth by increasing prospects for developing skills, 

opportunities, and building important relationships (Scales, Benson, 

Roehlkepartain, Sesma, & vanDulmen, 2006). The development of these 

assets in youth depends on communities and youth interacting in positive 

and effective manners. The assets fall into two categories: internal and 

external. On the other hand, the external assets are comprised of four 

components that include aspects of the person’s physical and psychosocial 

environment. Research has found that, the more developmental assets an 

adolescent possessed, the greater his or her likelihood of developing in a 

positive and healthy manner (Benson, Leffert, Scales, & Blyth, 1998). 

Fraser-Thomas, Côté, and Deakin (2005) suggested that although one 

activity cannot promote all the assets, it is possible that participation in 

sport can lead to the acquisition of a number of the developmental assets.  

The theoretical links established by Petitpas and colleagues (2005) 

between the assets and youth sport programs have brought to light the 
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potential for sport to provide opportunities for personal growth in youth. 

In terms of individual development, the possession of a high number of 

developmental assets, along with the effective delivery of programs, may 

help young people develop the five-desired outcomes of youth 

development, also known as the 5 Cs: competence, character, connection, 

confidence, and caring and compassion (Lerner, Fisher, & Weinberg, 

2000). A proper development of the 5Cs is likely to lead to the 

development of a sixth “C”; contribution, which enables an individual to 

effectively “give back” to the community and society, ultimately assuring 

continuity by leading the next generation of young people. The internal 

assets, therefore, relate closely to the development of the person promoting 

values, social skills, and perceptions. Conversely, contextual factors 

include not only the physical environment but also those who form strong 

bonds and relationships with the developing person (Bronfenbrenner, 

1989). Within a sport context, the actual physical setting combined with 

the role of important relations, such as coaches, peers, and parents are 

critical components of the individual’s environment. 

Therefore, in order to understand the developmental outcomes of 

youth sports participation it is important to link the external assets to the 

contextual factors. Fraser-Thomas and colleagues (2005) suggest that, if 
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sport program design is not appropriate for participants, dropout from sport 

may occur and lead to less development of the five Cs. Additionally, 

Coalter (2010a) stated that programs that are not properly planned and 

delivered could create “new forms of dependency” rather than equipping 

youth with the skills and resources necessary to become independent. 

 The opposite scenario about good planning and execution applies. 

In conjunction with program implementation, the relationship between 

program participation and outcomes is important to consider (Petitpas et 

al., 2005). Research in the field of youth sport has examined many different 

outcomes of sport participation including burnout and enjoyment. 

1.2. Problem Statement 

Youth delinquency and creating the ideal youth are problems that 

parents, psychologists; mentors etc. have had to grapple with for a long 

time, evident in the fact that numerous researches have been carried out in 

this area, and deservedly so considering that youth is the assurance of 

sustenance for society. 

Though associated with many positive outcomes, sport has also 

been linked with negative outcomes such as dropout behaviour, substance 

abuse and delinquency (Begg, Langley, Moffitt, & Marshall, 1996:). Other 
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forms of undesirable outcomes directly linked with sport such as burnout 

confirms problems in the delivering of sport programs. 

In most developing countries, there have been a constant struggle for the 

sustaining youth sport development programs including grassroots 

development programs, which is hugely believed to be a result of faulty 

contextual applications of programs (Skinner, Zakus, & Cowell, 2008). 

Many initiatives recorded as directed towards disadvantaged communities 

have treated them as settings or targets for development, rather than 

catalysts for change (McLeroy, Norton, Kegler, Burdine, & Sumaya, 2003). 

As a result, although many initiatives in disadvantaged communities 

provide services and assets that meet the needs of stakeholders, they 

seldom rely on the capacities of local residents to do so (Bopp, GermAnn, 

Bopp, Baugh Littlejohns, & Smith, 2000).  Further, many disadvantaged 

communities, sport-based initiatives have assumed top-down approaches 

to development (Vail, 1992), where general instead of tailored programs 

are applied (Skinner, Zakus, & Cowell, 2008, p. 270). Which have 

ultimately resulted in programs with short live spans.  
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1.3. Significance of the study 

Ecological studies of Positive Youth Development as a systems approach 

that is hinged on the combination of factors from character and 

environment (context) demands as many contextual applications and tests 

as possible for it is for the very essence of differentiation that a systems 

approach was conceived. (Urie Brofenbrenner, 1979) 

Ghana is one of only eight African countries that has had the 

developmental assets model tested, with a sample size of 149 (Search 

Institute 2018). No study was found within the field of sport, which is a 

very important youth development industry in the country. 

Further, certain aspects such as the outcomes of burnout and enjoyment 

have been supported in many empirical studies, and link between the 

developmental assets and sport outcomes theorized (Côté et al., 2007). 

This contexts have however not been adequately tested. The study aims to 

contribute contextual testing of existing hypothesis. The aim is to 

determine which developmental assets may predict occurrences of burnout 

or enjoyment in youth sport.  

Additionally, this study is important to a large group of stakeholders in the 

sports world who all have struggled to produce or sustain viable youth 
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sport development initiatives. It provides a good opportunity to discover 

the strengths and supports that young people have. 

The study seeks to dissect a universal foundation to the survival of sport, 

which could make a meaningful contribution to reaching a break or at least 

beginning a positive approach to the struggle to sustain continued 

participation in youth sport development programs especially in absence 

of the adequate financial backing. The results of this research may offer 

simple yet extremely valuable insights into arguably the most troublesome 

issue in sport development. The study will look at the main assets of youth; 

their impact on continued participation, the study will also contribute to 

the woefully inadequate literature especially in areas with financial 

constraints. Findings of this study will contribute immensely to; 

Advancement in knowledge about developmental assets – This study tends 

to look at what developmental assets are most present in youth who 

participate in sports especially within underdeveloped countries. 

Foundation for potent program development – It is an obvious trend that 

there is a serious struggle to maintain effective youth development 

programs all around the world and in underdeveloped countries in 

particular mainly due to insufficient funding, faulty program design and 
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implementation among others. The findings of this research will serve to 

provide better understanding of this important concept. 

Sound foundation for elite sports – With the widely accepted notion that 

youth sports development is the foundation of the sports industry, as we 

know it, proper investment will contribute directly and indirectly to 

improvements in elite sport. 

High quality youth – As children and youth are the focus of youth sports 

development, to risk mediocrity in its design and management, is to risk 

the very future of youth whose lives are impacted daily by such programs. 

Strategies for more sustainable programs could be formulated to improve 

the quality of the programs and therefore its impact on the youth. 

Improved Population Health – Even when participants do not make it into 

elite sport, the ability of youth sport development programs to sustain the 

interest of the youth will improve health for the increased individuals that 

such programs reach, keep and serve. 

Academic Literature – This study will contribute to the academic literature 

of motivation and sport development studies especially in the very scarcely 

researched area of effective development models for problem areas. 
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1.4. Research Purpose 

 The purpose of this master dissertation is to investigate relationships 

between developmental asset possession and youth sport outcomes (i.e., 

burnout and enjoyment). The Developmental Assets Profile (DAP; Search 

Institute, 2004) is used as the tool to explore the link between personal and 

contextual factors and their relation to sport participation outcomes. The 

study looks to identify the most important of the eight developmental asset 

categories to promote within youth sport settings. It additionally highlights 

the potential of sport in the lives of young people and the link that 

possession of certain developmental assets can have in helping to reduce 

burnout and increase enjoyment.  

1.5. Research Questions 

The following Research Questions (RQ) will guide the study: 

RQ1. What are the most important of the eight developmental 

assets within the sport setting? 

RQ2. What is the relationship between internal and external assets 

and their relation to sport participation outcomes? 

RQ3. What is the relationship between the developmental assets 

possession and youth developmental outcome? 
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Chapter 2.0 Review of Literature 

2.1. Theoretical Framework    

2.1.1. Ecological and Bio- Ecological theories of human development   

Developmental psychologist Urie Bronfenbrenner believed that 

“Development never takes place in a vacuum; it is always embedded in 

and expressed through behavior in a particular environment” 

(Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p. 27). He believed that the individual and the 

environment rather than being considered separate entities would should 

be viewed a common system with individual elements, which interact 

constantly with each other in a multidimensional way. To comprehensively 

analyse and understand a situation therefore, the individual needs to be 

examined with relation to his/her interaction with the environment. 

Bronfenbrenner (1979) proposed an initial four systems (Micro, Meso, Exo 

and Macro systems with an addition of the Chronosystem, which came 

with the proposal of the Process, Person, Context, Time (PPCT) 

framework (Bronfenbrenner & Moris, 1999). These systems constantly 

interact with each other and must be navigated by the individual. 

The theory further advocates that these factors not only have direct 

influence, but they also indirectly influence the individual when they 
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interact with each other. The theory acknowledges that the interaction 

between an individual and social factors also progress and transform over 

time (Rosa and Tudge 2013).   

Bronfenbrenner’s theory proposed a nested interaction that divides 

one’s surrounding social environment into five layers, which illustrates the 

complexity of the system within which we function. The five systems 

include:  

Microsystem: The most immediate layer surrounding an 

individual, it encompasses interpersonal relationships and direct 

interactions with immediate surroundings. (Bronfenbrenner 1979).   

Mesosystem: This layer includes interactions and relationships 

between an individual and other roles from the microsystem. The 

relationship between a child’s family and the child’s school can be 

considered part of the mesosystem, because these two ‘direct influences’ 

(parts of the microsystem) may interact. A mesosystem comprises 

microsystems, or “a system of microsystems” (Bronfenbrenner 1979, 25). 

Exosystem: The largest framework within our immediate habitat; 

this layer focuses on the more proximal environment than macro but is not 

in the direct social setting within which an individual partakes. The factors 
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in exosystem can be related to the culture of the community i.e. issues 

within the family, workplace environment, urban or rural cities. (Douaihy 

and Daley 2013, 64).  

Macrosystem: The largest sphere and farthest layer away from an 

individual. This layer grasps the global and national framework of our 

domicile, such as public policies, economic systems, cultural norms and 

history (Douaihy and Daley 2013).   

Chronosystem: The chronosystem describes historical 

circumstances or environmental events and transitions that occurs 

throughout the life cycle of an individual (Bronfenbrenner 1979). 

The theory essentially accounts for how an individual’s 

development is shaped by their social environment as an influence on their 

personal characteristics.  

Since youth in sport tend to have other interactions that form a 

significant part of their lives, this framework is a way to conceptualize how 

they interact with their environment, how these multiple systems 

interrelate and influence their development.  

In 1989, Urie Bronfenbrenner and colleagues created a bio-

ecological model (Bronfenbrenner, 1989;) as an extension of his original 
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ecological model (1977). The ecological model described the contexts 

within which an individual regularly interacts to promote human 

development. In the bio-ecological model, acknowledgement was given to 

the dynamic interactions that exist among the four contextual levels. The 

reciprocal interaction that ensues between the levels resulted in a 

relationship between all five systems. Each level of interaction possesses 

attributes directly related or nested within other levels. These ranged from 

immediate and proximal to the individual, to formal and informal social 

structures. The refined model acknowledged that five interrelated systems 

affect change at all different levels of the ecological model.  
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Figure 1:  

Bronfenbrenner’s nested model of the bio-ecological systems theory 

 

 

(Source: Misstarver 2016) 
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2.1.2. Lerner and the 5Cs.  

One of the most recognized approaches to PYD are the 5Cs 

developed by Lerner and colleagues (Lerner et al., 2000), as an extension 

of R. Little’s previous 4Cs framework (1993). Within this view, in order 

for youth to thrive, they must exhibit five characteristics termed the 5Cs: 

competence, confidence, character, caring (or compassion), and 

connection. Proper development of the aforementioned attributes lead to a 

6th C - contribution, where the person will in turn feel the need to give 

back or contribute to their society or context in which they experienced the 

5Cs (Lerner et al., 2000).  

According to Lerner (2005), competence is the ability to be 

successful, academically, socially, and vocationally. Confidence is the 

belief one has in himself, which also takes the form of a positive self-

identity.  Character refers to an individual’s positive values, integrity, and 

moral commitment. Caring, or compassion, is the individual’s sense of 

empathy towards others. The individual’s interdependence on community, 

family and peers are described as connection (Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2003). 

Although these characteristics may appear differently depending on the 

situation and context, all five must be present in order for the individual to 

experience thriving and subsequently contribute to society.  
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An important longitudinal study by Lerner and colleagues to 

examine PYD (termed the 4-H study’; Lerner et al., 2005) aimed to 

examine youths’ developmental trajectories across the second decade of 

life, results from the first study revealed support for the 5Cs and PYD 

(Lerner et al., 2005). Girls reported higher scores on measures of caring, 

character, competence and connection, and European American and 

Latino/Latina youth reported higher scores of confidence (Lerner et al., 

2005). Youth from families of higher socioeconomic status had higher 

scores on all constructs except for caring (Lerner et al., 2005). These 

results were promising in regards to the presence and use of the 5Cs as 

important developmental constructs for youth.  

Jelicic and colleagues (2007) presented results from the second 

study.  Students who participated in the first study of data collection were 

asked to participate in the second study a year later, in the sixth grade. 

Items measured in the first study (the 5Cs and PYD) were used to predict 

outcomes in three measures: depression, substance use and delinquency, 

and contribution (Jelicic et al., 2007).  

Results revealed that in general, students who reported high levels 

of the 5Cs and PYD in the fifth grade reported low levels of depression, 
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substance use and delinquency and high levels of contribution at the 

second study data collection.  

Though the 5Cs have been often associated as indicators of positive 

youth development, in non-sporting domains, (Lerner et al., 2005a). 

Recent study suggests that existing measures of the 5Cs of positive youth 

development might not necessarily be representative in sport and that 

positive youth development in this context might be best represented by 

pro-social values (Jones, Dunn, Holt, Sullivan, & Bloom, 2011). 

According to Gould and Carson (2008), positive youth development in 

sport also encompasses the development of life skills.  

2.1.3. The process-person-context-time (PPCT) model 

As part of efforts to properly fit the ecological theory to an 

application in youth sport development, Bronfenbrenner and Morris (1998) 

proposed the PPCT model as a theoretical framework with which to 

investigate human development, which was described by (García 

Bengoechea & Johnson, 2001) as an appropriate framework. 

Human development is defined as the interplay between active 

human beings and the contexts in which a person lives 

(Bronfenbrenner,1979).  
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The PPCT model states that, the form, power, content, and 

direction of the processes affecting development vary systematically as a 

joint function of: 1. the characteristics of the developing person, 2. the 

environment in which the processes are happening, 3. the developmental 

outcomes under consideration, and 4. the changes occurring over the time 

period in which the processes are taking place. 

The first of the PPCT model, Process, involves interaction with 

organism and environment. It is specifically called proximal process, 

which is considered as “the primary engines of human development” 

(Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998). Examples of proximal processes can be 

found in learning new skills and values, playing individual or team sports, 

and practicing individual or group tasks.  

Second, the bio-psychological person characteristic is one of the 

components affecting the proximal processes. The three developing person 

characteristics are dispositions, resources, and demand. Dispositions can 

activate, sustain, or impede proximal processes, depending on whether 

they are “developmentally generative or disruptive” (Bronfenbrenner & 

Morris, 2006, p. 810). Assets of person, such as knowledge, skills, or 

physical fitness, can work as positive resource characteristics, whereas 
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physical handicaps or illness can be negative resources. Demand 

characteristics (e.g., appearance or gender) function as an immediate 

catalyst to another person and make a person accepted or rejected by others 

in the social environment.  

Third, context explains the environment, which is conceived as a 

set of nested structures. From proximal to distal, it is composed of 

microsystems, mesosystems, exosystems, and macrosystems ealier 

explained in the ecological model.  

Fourth, the time characteristics, contrary to person characteristics, 

was added recently to the bioecological model (Bronfenbrenner, 2001). 

Time comprises three levels: micro-, meso-, and macro-time. Microtime 

refers to what is occurring during the course of specific activity while 

mesotime focuses on the occurrence of episode at regular intervals over an 

extended period of time, such as weeks or months. Macrotime refers to 

within and across generations and focuses on changing events in the larger 

society (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006).  

The PPCT model was designed with special consideration and has 

been acknowledged by renowned scholars and has been adopted as a 

framework for understanding sports talent development (Krebs, 2009), 
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sports participation (Garcia Bengoechea, 2002), physical activity 

promotion (Spence & Lee, 2003), and for examining the effect of sports 

participation on youth development outcomes (Côté & Fraser-Thomas, 

2007).  

Bio-ecological theory has been appropriately used in intervention 

studies in underserved youth in local deprived communities, integrating 

theoretical knowledge of human development and public policies. (Tudge 

et al. 2009). 

Developmental systems theory and the Bio-ecological and PPCT 

models as a unit have served as the theoretical foundations for positive 

youth development research. Varied approaches have been used by 

researchers to classify the characteristics and outcomes of development, 

with five core constructs; 5Cs, often evident within approaches related to 

PYD.   

2.1.4. The 8 characteristics  

Roth and Brooks-Gunn (2003) upon asserting that a universal 

structure for positive youth development programs is yet to be established, 

said it was important to consider common elements present in successful 

youth development programs. Partnering with the National Research 
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Council and Institute of Medicine (NRCIM) in 2002, they created a list of 

eight contextual setting features that need to be present in a youth 

community programs in order for them to be considered a positive 

developmental setting. The previous approach described the individual, 

while this NRCIM approach focuses on what constitutes a developmental 

program. The eight characteristics are: physical and psychological safety, 

appropriate structure, supportive relationships, opportunities to belong, 

positive social norms, support for efficacy and mastering, opportunities for 

skill building, and integration of family, school, and community efforts 

(National Research Council, 2002).  

Roth & Brooks-Gunn, (2000) stated that there is currently minimal 

research that explicitly examines all 8 characteristics as proposed by the 

NRCIM, however studies and social policy reports published prior to the 

development of the 8 characteristics offer descriptions of what children 

and youth need for successful development and the characteristics of 

successful programs designed to promote youth development. Fifteen 

evaluation studies were categorized by Roth and colleagues in 1998, which 

heighted issues including; the need for supportive relationships between 

program participants and mentors, supportive relationships via mentoring 

and opportunities to belong, as well as integration of family, school, and 
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community efforts, and support for supportive relationships and 

opportunities for skill building.   

2.1.5. Ecological Framework and Youth Sport  

García Bengoechea and Johnson (2001) utilized the PPCT model 

to explain interactions and outcomes within youth sport. The proximal 

processes describe interpersonal interactions that occur in a youth sport 

setting, particularly those between the athlete and the coach (Smoll & 

Smith, 2002) and emphasizes the reciprocal nature of this relationship 

(García Bengoechea, 2002).  

Proximal processes may also be explained through the concept of 

deliberate practice (i.e. highly structured practice activities) (Ericsson, 

Krampe, & Tesch-Römer, 1993) as these processes also include 

interactions with objects within a youths sport environment.  

The second phase of the framework, focused on the growth of 

personal attributes of participating youth within the youth sport context. 

These attributes include self-perceptions and motivation (García 

Bengoechea and Johnson, 2001) but also focus on the build-up of 

developmental assets and the influence of the social environment on youth 

development (García Bengoechea, 2002).  
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The third, context, plays an important role in the growth of youth 

in sport. Coaches hold an important status in the sporting environment but 

other extended contextual factors, namely parents and peers as well as the 

effect of other social networks and community influences, affect the 

developing person as well (García Bengoechea and Johnson, 2001).  

The final, the time factor is critical in the model as processes and 

interactions must occur on a regular  and sustained basis for results to be 

effective (García Bengoechea & Johnson, 2001). Several authors including 

Garcia and Johnson have expressed the need for research designs to 

account for personal and contextual changes that may occur over a period.     

2.1.6. Ecological Framework and Positive Youth Development in Youth 

Sport  

Sport is frequently regarded as an effectual mechanism for 

promoting positive youth development (PYD) (Holt, 2008). This 

connection however has often been based on the assumption that sport 

possesses certain inherent qualities that contribute to youth development. 

(Lyras & Welty Peachey, 2011). There is however evident to suggest that 

the referenced connection is not inherent, and depends upon a variety of 

programmatic and contextual factors (Coakley, 2011). 
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Researchers like Côté, Strachan, and Fraser-Thomas (2007) have 

used the PPCT model as a framework to explore the development of 

children and youth in sport settings, as one such response, they referred to 

previous research from developmental psychology to gain a further 

understanding of these links. 

Two proximal processes were hypothesized to be the most effective 

in promoting positive youth development; these include: 1) a progression 

from deliberate play (unstructured but purposeful play activities; Côté, 

1999) to deliberate practice from childhood through to adolescence and 2) 

the opportunity for children to sample a variety of sport throughout 

development. In regards to personal growth, the developmental assets 

(Benson, 1997) were suggested as an appropriate avenue to explore.  

Through similar progressive work, qualities in development, which 

have been termed developmental assets, have been identified as essential 

connections needed for healthy growth (Scales, Benson, Roehlkepartain, 

Sesma Jr., & van Dulmen, 2006). Possession of these 40 assets, developed 

by Search Institute (1999, 2004), has been linked to healthy and positive 

personal development (Benson, Leffert, Scales, & Blyth, 1998).  
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Within a sport context, there is potential for the assets to provide 

indicators of personal growth if sport programs are delivered appropriately. 

The delivery of positive sport programs rests squarely on the shoulders of 

mentors, namely coaches, parents, and other adults in the setting. These 

contextual factors relate to the environment surrounding the developing 

person (Bronfenbrenner, 1999).  

Benson et al. (2006) outlined the need for personal development 

(i.e., asset building) to be intentional in order for positive development to 

be realized in youth. Promoting the growth of positive developmental 

outcomes within a sport setting has been a challenge for coaches and 

researches over the past number of years. Petitpas, Cornelius, Van Raalte, 

and Jones (2005) suggest that a youth sport program focused on positive 

youth development uses “sport as a vehicle to provide experiences that 

promote self-discovery and teach participants life skills in an intentional 

and systematic manner” (p. 66). highlighted characteristics of positive 

youth sport programs in their framework, as those that provide an 

appropriate environment, involve caring adults, groups, or communities, 

provide opportunities for the acquisition of personal assets, and offer 

systematic program evaluation methods.  
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2.1.7. Developmental Assets 

Individual and contextual resources that combine to produce PYD 

have been examined and represented through multiple models; The 40 

developmental assets established by Search Institute in 1990, 2004, 

commonly termed the “building blocks” for human development being one 

of the more recognized. These assets are defined as connections and 

qualities needed to enable healthy growth, promote thriving, foster 

resilience, and diminish risk behaviors in youth by increasing good 

potential for developing skills, opportunities, and building important 

relationships (Scales, Benson, Roehlkepartain, Sesma Jr., & van Dulmen, 

2006).  

The development of these assets in youth requires a broad vision 

of communities and youth interacting within them in positive and effective 

manners. The assets fall into two categories: internal assets and external 

assets. The internal assets reflect an individual’s values and beliefs and 

include: (commitment to learning, positive values, social competencies, 

and positive identity). Scales and colleagues (2006) comment that the 

internal assets help a young person become “effectively self-regulating” (p. 

693) and through sport, it is hypothesized that youth may be encouraged 
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to explore skills, values, and interests that will help develop personal 

identities (Petitpas, Cornelius, Van Raalte, & Jones, 2005). Alternatively, 

the external assets are comprised of four components that include aspects 

of the person’s physical and psychosocial environment: support, 

empowerment, boundaries and expectations, and constructive use of time. 

These components support the contextual factors that build a young 

person’s experience in sport, namely the influence of peers, coaches, 

parents, and the community-at-large (Petitpas et al., 2005). Research 

examining developmental asset possession in youth found that the more 

developmental assets an adolescent possessed, the greater his or her 

likelihood of developing in a positive and healthy personality (Benson, 

Leffert, Scales, & Blyth, 1998). This research found that possession of 

developmental assets is also associated with: 1) protection (i.e., lower 

likelihood of participation in high-risk behaviors, namely alcohol or drug 

use), 2) enhancement (i.e., individuals with many developmental assets 

will thrive thereby contributing more to community and demonstrating 

concern for others), and 3) resiliency  (i.e., showing courage and 

confidence in tough situations). Fraser-Thomas, Côté, and Deakin (2005) 

suggested that although one activity cannot promote all the assets, it is 
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possible that participation in sport can lead to the acquisition of a number 

of the developmental assets. 

2.1.8. Developmental Assets and Youth Sport 

Petitpas and colleagues (2005) played a crucial part in establishing 

a link between the assets and youth sport programs, and in so doing made 

it clearer the potential for sport to provide opportunities for personal 

growth in youth. In terms of individual development, it has been suggested 

that the possession of a high number of developmental assets along the 

effective delivery of programs will help young people develop desired 

outcomes (i.e., confidence, competence). The internal assets, therefore, 

relate very closely to the development of the person as those particular 

assets work to promote values, social skills, and perceptions. Conversely, 

contextual factors include not only the physical environment but also those 

who form strong bonds and relationships with the developing person 

(Bronfenbrenner, 1989). Within a sport context, the actual physical setting 

combined with the role of significant others, namely coaches (Côté, 

Salmela, Trudel, Baria, & Russell, 1995), peers (Allen, 2003), and parents 

(Wolfenden & Holt, 2005) are critical components of the individual’s 

environment. Therefore, linking the external assets to contextual aspects is 

important in developing an understanding of developmental outcomes of 
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youth sport participation. Fraser-Thomas and colleagues (2005) suggested 

that, if sport program design is not appropriate for participants (i.e., 

participants are not involved in the proper processes through sport, assets 

are not being developed, and contextual factors are not suitable), dropout 

from sport may occur. However, proper implementation if sport programs 

are (i.e., ensuring proper progression through sport, participants have 

feedback, contextual factors are positive etc.), positive development is 

likely to occur. In conjunction with program implementation, the 

relationship between program participation and outcomes is important to 

consider (Petitpas et al., 2005).  Research in the field of youth sport has 

examined many different outcomes of sport participation including 

burnout and enjoyment. 

2.2. Burnout 

As great as sport is as a positive contributor to physical human 

development, it has been associated with some ‘adversaries’ i.e. burnout, 

defined by Maslach and Jackson, (1984), as a psychological condition 

which includes three components: exhaustion, reduced personal 

accomplishments and depersonalization.  
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Several research have attempted to develop a quantitative measure 

of burnout in sport. Redeke and Smith’s research in 2001, was one of the 

few outstanding. Three revelations were made with studies conducted with 

youth from a variety of sport disciplines about burnout that are found in 

the sporting arena: 1) emotional and physical exhaustion, 2) reduced sense 

of accomplishment, and 3) sport devaluation. Further studies by Raedeke 

and Smith (2004), revealed mediating effects between coping behaviors 

and burnout, the relationship suggests that positive coping behaviors (i.e., 

internal assets) and/or the presence of a strong social network (i.e., external 

assets) may alleviate or subdue stress and therefore, reduce burnout 

symptoms. On the other hand, athletes with low social support and weak 

coping behaviors, were more likely to experience high levels of burnout in 

response to increased stress. It is a well-accepted fact that strong coping 

behaviours are a solid foundation in dealing with stress. It has however 

been noted that interventions solely focused on developing the individual 

may not be ideal; “preventing burnout calls for changing the social 

organization of sport to create a better fit between the athlete and the 

competitive environment” (Raedeke & Smith, 2004, p. 539). This tracks 

back to the very work of Uri Bronfenbrenner in his systemic look at PYD. 
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Other ways have been proposed to control the occurrence and onset 

of burnout or at least limit its occurrence i.e. reducing early specialization, 

deliberate practice and increasing deliberate play. Deliberate practice was 

defined by Ericsson et al. (1993), as highly structured activity that requires 

effort, generates no immediate rewards, and is motivated by the goal of 

improving performance rather than inherent enjoyment. 

Wall and Côté (2007) supported the above argument when they 

showed that young elite dropout ice hockey players began off-ice training 

at a younger age and invested significantly more hours per year in off-ice 

training at ages 12–13 than a group of invested young elite ice hockey 

players. These results, along with the results of other qualitative studies 

like that of Gould et al. (1996) of dropout and burnout athletes, indicate 

that engaging in more sport-specific training activities at a young age may 

have negative implications for long-term sport participation. 
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2.3. Enjoyment 

One vital element to keep in mind when attempting to avoid or 

combat burnout is enjoyment. Robert J. Rotella, Tom Hanson and  Richard 

H. Coop 1991 stated that; children participate in sport primarily to have 

fun, and if parents and coaches keep this in mind every time every time, 

they would mostly make decisions that that would reduce the chances of 

children experiencing burnout. 

 Allowing children to go through sampling has been 

proposed as one way of reducing the occurrence of burnout and promoting 

enjoyment; During the sampling years (age 6–12), athletes participate in a 

variety of sports with the focus being primarily on deliberate play activities. 

Côté and Hay (2002) define deliberate play activities in sport as those 

designed to maximize inherent enjoyment. 

The concept of enjoyment has been studied with youth sport 

concerning participating and motivation. Scanlan, Stein, and Ravizza 

(1989) reported that elite figure skaters who enjoyed their participation in 

skating reported a higher degree of effort than those who enjoyed the sport 

to a lesser extent. The authors also found that former skaters reported 

enjoyment from the development of relationships (with peers and coaches) 
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as well as opportunities to broaden their lives. Positive team interactions 

and support from peers and coaches were also found to be factors related 

to increased enjoyment. One might therefore conclude that increased 

enjoyment in sport participation may be linked to both internal and external 

assets; personal development as well as the impact of contextual factors 

(i.e., coaches and peers).  

Sampling years in childhood sport development has been 

particularly identified as a healthy part of the process of development, 

which helps to promote enjoyment. The sampling period have been 

identified to include; enrolling children in diverse activities, and providing 

them with necessary resources, equipment, and playing opportunities. 

Parents are encouraged to also provide adequate levels of emotional, 

informational, and tangible support to maintain their children’s 

involvement in sport throughout development (Côté 1999). 
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Chapter 3.0. Research Method 

3.1. Participants 

 Two hundred and thirty two athletes participated in this study; 

participants included both males (N =128) and females (N =104) between 

the ages of 16 and 23 years.  

Participants were Ghanaian athletes of the Arc Hockey Club in 

Accra, Ghana. The higher upper limit of the age group reflects differential 

entry points and access to school in the particular context. Participants 

were unmarried school students, and thus locally, fall into the category of 

“youth”. (Drescher et. al 2012). Further; these athletes were within the 

specified grades (6 to 12), recommended by Search Institute (2004). 

Participants were selected based on their involvement in sport programs 

for a minimum of one year, involved at a competitive level of their chosen 

sport in Ghana, and were actively engaged in their sport at least 1 hour per 

week.    

3.2. Measures   

 Developmental Assets Profile (DAP) (Search Institute, 2004). 

This general measure of personal development includes 58-items and has 

been found to be appropriate for children and youth 6th and 12th grades 
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(Search Institute, 2004). This questionnaire is an individual measure of 

developmental assets and gives quantitative scores for each of the eight 

categories. The categories each contain four external assets and four 

internal assets. The external assets include Support (7 items), 

Empowerment (6 items), Boundaries and Expectations (9 items), and 

Constructive Use of Time (4 items). Items representative of these assets 

include “I seek advice from my parents” (Support), “I feel valued and 

appreciated by others” (Empowerment), “I have friends who set good 

examples for me” (Boundaries and Expectations), and “I am involved in a 

sport, club, or other group” (Constructive Use of Time). The internal assets 

are; Commitment to Learning (7 items), Positive Values (11 items), Social 

Competencies (8 items), and Positive Identity (6 items). Examples of these 

assets include “I am actively engaged in learning new things” 

(Commitment to Learning), “I stand up for what I believe in” (Positive 

Values), “I build friendships with other people” (Social Competencies), 

and “I feel in control of my life and future” (Positive Identity).  Statements 

in the DAP are rated from “not at all” or “rarely” to “extremely” or “almost 

always”. Previous research with 1,295 youth has found the DAP to be valid 
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with good reliability estimates (i.e., 0.59 to 0.87 for categories) (Search 

Institute, 2004).  

Athlete Burnout Questionnaire (ABQ; Raedeke & Smith, 2001). 

The ABQ is a 15item questionnaire based on a five point Likert scale (i.e., 

from 1 = not at all to 5 = almost always). The scale measures three 

subscales: 1) Emotional/Physical Exhaustion (5 items), 2) Reduced Sense 

of Accomplishment (5 items), and 3) Sport Devaluation (5 items). The 

questionnaire allows the researcher the ability to tailor the questionnaire to 

a specific sport, as the questionnaire includes blanks to add sport-specific 

terms and references. Cronbach alpha coefficients for the subscales of the 

ABQ have been found to range from 0.84 to 0.92 (Raedeke & Smith, 2001, 

2004).   

Sources of Enjoyment in Youth Sport Questionnaire (SEYSQ; 

Wiersma, 2001). The SEYSQ was developed to measure sport enjoyment 

in youth. The 28-item measure is based on a five point Likert scale (1 = 

not at all to 5 = almost always). The questionnaire includes six factors, 

which, based on previous research with youth, denote the areas of sport 

participation that are enjoyable for youth: 1) Self-Referenced Competency 

(4 items), 2) Other Referenced Competency and Recognition (6 items), 3) 
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Effort Expenditure (5 items), 4) Competitive Excitement (4 items), 5) 

Affiliation With Peers (5 items), and 6) Positive Parental Involvement (4 

items). The confirmatory factor analysis was conducted with 896 youth 

sport athletes and reliability estimates (i.e., Cronbach alpha) for the 

SEYSQ range from 0.65 to 0.85 (Wiersma, 2001).   

3.3. Procedure  

Participation in this study was voluntary. Parental consent or one 

from a significant other (i.e. coach, team mentor), was obtained for each 

participant before data was collected. Participants were recruited through 

coaches. Demographic information (i.e., current age, age at which the 

participant began the sport, number of hours in sport-specific practice) 

were collected from each athlete through a questionnaire. The 

demographic questionnaire was completed with the help of 

mentors/coaches when needed. As some questions were retrospective in 

nature, the collaboration of parent was recommended to mentors/coaches 

to increase the reliability of the information provided, as recommended by 

Law, Côté, & Ericsson, (2007). Demographic information, was collected 

after the participants completed each questionnaire (DAP, ABQ, and 

SEYSQ). The questionnaires took approximately 20-30 minutes to 

complete.   
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3.4. Design and Analyses  

After checks of reliability (Cronbach’s Alpha), and homogeneity 

of variance (Levene’s Test), on the ABQ and SEYSQ subscales, 

correlations were performed on the subscales of the DAP, ABQ, and 

SEYSQ. The subscales of the DAP were then entered into backward 

regression analyses with each of the subscales of the ABQ and SEYSQ. 

The regression analyses was used to determine which DAP subscales 

predicted relevant subscales of burnout and enjoyment and due to the 

exploratory nature of this study; the backward deletion method was 

selected.  R2 values were used to describe the contribution that the 

independent variables (i.e., DAP subscales) had on the dependent variable 

(i.e., ABQ and SEYSQ subscales). Beta values were examined to 

investigate directional relationships.    

Considering that the presence of multiple assets was tested in this 

research, regression analysis was used to determine the relationship 

between variables and their relation to the context of sport. The influence 

of the dominant assets was analysed against the two sport participation 

outcomes to determine their exact relationship. 
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Analysis was done with the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS) tool.  

 3.5. Ethical Consideration  

Approval to conduct the research was sort from Dream Together 

Master Program of Seoul National University while request to collect data 

and conduct the research will be sort from the Ghana Hockey Association 

and Arch Hockey Club. Hockey was selected based on the availability of 

a structured youth sport program and a competitive league system for 

youth. 

Informed consent was used, to help maintain confidentiality and 

anonymity of the research. A written consent, which entailed research 

information, was made available to the participants (read and explained to 

participants). This was aimed to provide participants with complete 

information to understand the purpose, rights and the role of participants 

in the study as recommended by Best & Khan, (2006).   

The research conformed to the laid down ethical considerations of 

the Seoul National University. In addition, integrity and professionalism 

was maintained to ensure high standards of the research. 
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Chapter 4.0 Results  

4.1. Introduction 

Results presented in this chapter were framed in the sequence of 

the three questions that guided the research which sort to find; 

1. The most important of the eight developmental assets within the 

specified sport setting. 

2. The relationship between internal and external Assets, and their 

relation to sport participation outcomes. 

3. The relationship between developmental assets possession and 

youth developmental outcome. 

4.2. Descriptive Analysis  

I collected a total of 232 samples for the this research from Youth 

Athletes of the Ghana Hockey Federation (128 male athletes making up 

55.2% of the sample and 104 female accounting for 44.8% of the sample) 

These numbers combined to make up the total number of observations 

considered for this study.  

Biographic data I collected from participants included age, gender, 

number of years of participation, starting age, additional number of sports 

performed, number of sports performed in a calendar year, coach presence 
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and the number of hours of practice per week. A statistical summary of the 

mentioned biographic data is presented in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Descriptive Statistics of Demographic Data Collected (N=232) 

 

 N Min Max Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 

Current Age 232 16 23 19.49 1.335 

Starting Age 230 2 19 12.76 3.922 

Hours per week dedicated to practice 229 1 20 4.86 3.755 

Number of coaches per calendar year 231 0 11 1.84 1.334 

Number of peer athletes present at 

practice 
229 0 40 10.44 7.633 

Number of Sport per calendar year 231 1 13 1.55 1.522 

Number of years involved 226 1 14 6.25 20.817 

Valid N (list wise) 218     
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Table 1 presents a summary results of variable outcomes recorded. 

The average age of the sample was 19.5 years with a minimum of 16 and 

a maximum of 23 years. The average age that a participant was first 

engaged in sport is 12.79 years with 2 and 9 years as the minimum and 

maximum years of first engagement respectively. Participants reported an 

average of 4.9 hours invested in practice per week ranging from 1 hour to 

20 hours as the extreme limits of time invested each week. On average, an 

athlete trained with 10 other athletes per training session and engaged in 

two sporting activities annually. Athletes recorded a total of 14 sports 

including soccer accounting for 28.4%, hockey 21.1%, Netball 9.9%, 

Basketball 9.5% and Volleyball 9.1% as the top 5 sport athletes played, 

and had 6.3 years of average involvement. Table 2 presents a summary 

comparison of some variables. 

Descriptives for other results; DAP assets subscales, ABQ 

subscales and SEYSQ subscales are presented in Table 3. Athletes 

obtained a DAP scores between 5.9 and 26.8 out of the possible 30 points, 

which displays a huge variation in our sample with an average of 18.4 

placing our group in the “moderate” range in the Search Institutes rankings 

of asset development (Search Institute, 2004). The score indicates that 

some assets are experienced, but many are weak and/or infrequent.  There 
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is considerable room for strengthening assets in many areas (Search 

Institute, 2004, p. 17). The mean ABQ score was around the halfway mark 

of the total score at approximately 17.3 out of 30, ranging as low as from 

2.0 to as high as 27.0 (two (2) being more positive with regards to outcome, 

considering that burnout is a negative outcome of sport participation). 

Enjoyment scores (SEYSQ) were between 6.8 and 30 points with the mean 

at approximately 18.5 points out of the possible 30. Mean scores of the 

SEYSQ subscale were all approximately between 18.2 and 18.6 with Self 

Referenced Competencies, Competitive Excitement and Effort 

Expenditure being the most enjoyable part of participation for athletes 

albeit by a small margin.
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Table 2 

Means of Developmental Asset Profile (DAP) Subscales, Athlete Burnout 

Questionnaire (ABQ) Subscales and Source of Youth Sport Enjoyment 

Questionnaire (SEYSQ) Subscales. 

 

  Min Max Mean 

DAP 

External Assets 

Support 7.50 27.86 18.3120 

Empowerment 6.25 28.75 18.5237 

Boundaries and Expectations 7.50 29.17 19.2425 

Constructive Use of Time 5.63 30.00 18.3459 
     

DAP 

Internal Assets 

Commitment to Learning 7.50 27.86 18.7269 

Positive Values 6.14 26.59 17.9859 

Social Competency 5.63 28.13 18.3136 

Positive Identity 1.25 30.00 17.8987 

 DAP score 5.92 26.83 18.4187 
     

Athlete Burnout 

Score 

Emotional and Physical 

Exhaustion 

.00 28.50 17.5022 

Reduced sense of 

Accomplishment 

.00 27.00 17.1207 

Sport Devaluation 4.50 28.50 17.2759 

 Athlete Burnout score 2.00 27.00 17.2996 
     

Source of 

Enjoyment Score 

SRC30 5.63 30.00 18.6288 

ORC30 3.75 30.00 18.2220 

Effort Expenditure 6.00 30.00 18.5690 

Competitive Excitement 5.63 30.00 18.5964 

Affiliation with Peers 3.00 30.00 18.4849 

Positive Parental Involve 3.75 30.00 18.3378 

 Source of Enjoyment score 6.75 30.00 18.4732 
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Table 3 

DAP Scoring Profile Table 

 

Range 
Range of 

Scores 

Typical Item 

Responses 
Interpretation Guidelines 

Abundant 26 – 30 
3s and 4s with 

mostly 4s 

Abundant assets.  Most assets are 

experienced strongly and/or 

frequently 

Rising 21 – 25  
3s and 4s with 

mostly 3s 

Rising assets. Most assets are 

experienced often, but there is room 

for continued improvement. 

Moderate 15 – 20  
2s and 3s with 

mostly 3s 

Moderate assets. Some assets are 

experienced, but many are weak 

and/or infrequent.  There is 

considerable room for strengthening 

assets in many areas. 

Limited 0 – 14  
Mixture of 0s 

1s and 2s 

Limited asset levels.  Few, if any, 

assets are strong or frequent.  Most 

assets are experienced infrequently.  

Tremendous opportunities exist for 

strengthening assets in most areas. 

 

Source: DAP Data Management Handbook (Search Institute, 2008) 
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4.3. Homogeneity of Variance  

The Levene’s test of homogeneity revealed a lack of homogeneity 

in two of the six SEYSQ subscales; Competitive Excitement F(12, 

218)=1.93, p=0.00 and Positive parental Involvement F(12, 218)=3.03, 

p=0.00. I excluded these subscales from further analysis. 

In the ABQ subscales Levene’s test predicted a lack of 

homogeneity in the variance between all 3 subscales; Emotional/Physical 

Exhaustion F(17, 213)=3.23, p=0.00, Reduced Sense of Accomplishment 

F(15, 213)=1.953, p=0.02, and Sport Devaluation F(15, 215)=2.77, p=0.00. 

All three ABQ subscales were therefore excluded from further analysis. 

4.4. Reliabilities  

 I used Cronbach’s alpha to ascertain the level of reliability of the 

instruments used in this study (DAP, ABQ and SEYSQ) and values ranged 

between 0.88 and 0.89 Which based on previous research conducted with 

youth (Biddle & Brooke, 1992), was significant at values equal or above 

0.60. Owing to this reference, all DAP, ABQ and SEYSQ subscales were 

cleared to be used for further analyses. Results of the test are displayed in 

Table 4. 
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Table 4 

Internal Consistency Reliabilities for DAP, ABQ and SEYSQ Subscales 

 

  

Subscales 

Scale Mean 

if Item 

Deleted 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if 

Item Deleted 

DAP 

(External Variables) 

Support 228.9052 .883 

Empowerment 231.1681 .884 

Boundaries and 

Expectations 
222.9095 .882 

Constructive use of time 236.2026 .888 

DAP 

(Internal Variables) 

Commitment To Learning 228.5086 .879 

Positive Values 219.6078 .885 

Social Competencies 226.4526 .879 

Positive Identity 231.6681 .879 

Athlete Burnout Emotional Physical 

Exhaustion 
234.3190 .890 

Reduced sense of 

Accomplishment 
234.5733 .888 

Sport Devaluation 234.4698 .887 

Source of Enjoyment 

for Youth Athletes 

 

Self-Referenced 

Competencies 
236.0517 .885 

Other Referenced 

Competencies 
231.4095 .883 

Effort Expenditure 233.6078 .883 

Competitive Excitement 236.0690 .885 

Affiliation with Peers 233.6638 .883 

Positive Parental 

Involvement 
236.2069 .889 
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4.5. Correlation Analyses  

 Upon establishing a linear relationship through the display of a 

scatter diagram, I proceeded to conduct Pearson’s product-moment 

correlation to examine the strength of relationships between the DAP 

subscales and the SEYSQ subscales. Examination of the correlation 

analyses between the subscales of the SEYSQ and the DAP subscales 

revealed several significant positive correlations (Table 5). Self-

Referenced Competency was significantly correlated with all DAP 

subscales, with its highest correlation with Positive Identity. Other 

Referenced Competency was significantly correlated with all DAP 

subscales with its highest correlation with Social Competencies. Effort 

expenditure recorded significant correlations with all DAP subscales, with 

its highest correlation with Commitment to Learning, the last used subscale; 

Affiliation with Peers also displayed significant positive correlation with 

all DAP subscales with its highest correlation with Positive Identity. 
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Table 5 

Correlation Matrix of Developmental Asset Profile (DAP) Subscales, Athlete Burnout Questionnaire (ABQ) Subscales, and 

Source of Enjoyment in Youth Sport Questionnaire (SEYSQ) Subscales. (N=232) 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1. Self-Referenced Competency 1            

2. Other-Referenced Competency .467** 1           

3. Effort Expenditure .609** .593** 1          

4. Affiliation With Peers .360** .550** .525** 1         

5. Support .332** .298** .264** .326** 1        

6. Empowerment .204** .287** .249** .227** .393** 1       

7. Boundaries and Expectations .258** .348** .331** .368** .447** .449** 1      

8. Constructive use of Time .155* .230** .226** .242** .293** .278** .287** 1     

9. Commitment to Learning .388** .360** .436** .428** .452** .473** .484** .262** 1    

10. Positive Values .276** .280** .297** .362** .423** .433** .445** .518** .527** 1   

11. Social Competencies .406** .392** .383** .408** .477** .478** .551** .312** .583** .430** 1  

12. Positive Identity .425** .375** .406** .457** .441** .485** .427** .306** .615** .518** .536** 1 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level 
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4.6. Regression Analysis (SEYSQ) 

Regression results for the SEYSQ revealed one external and 

two internal assets (Support, Positive Identity, and Social 

Competencies) as significant predictors of Self-Referenced 

Competency accounting for 22.5% of variance. Other-Referenced 

Competency was significantly predicted by one external and two 

internal asset (Boundaries and Expectations, Positive Identity, and 

Social Competencies), accounting for 19.7% of the variance.  Effort 

expenditure displayed relationships with three internal assets 

(Positive Identity and Commitment to Learning and Social 

Competencies), accounting for 22.4% of variance. Finally, 

Affiliation with Peers was significantly predicted by three internal 

assets (Positive Identity, Social Competencies and Commitment to 

Learning) and two external assets (Boundaries and Expectations and 

Empowerment), accounting for 26.5% of the variance. Beta values, 

shown on Table 6, indicate positive relationships between the 

enjoyment subscales and all significant DAP subscales except that 

between affiliation with peers and empowerment.  
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Table 6 

Coefficients of DAP Subscale Predictors of SEYSQ Subscales 

 

Model Predictors 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Beta 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

Beta 

Sig. 

Self-Referenced 

Competency 

Support .146 .115 .093 

Social Competencies .249 .211 .004 

Positive Identity .268 .262 .000 

     

Other-Referenced 

Competency 

Boundaries and 

Expectations 
.172 .151 .038 

Social Competencies .208 .199 .010 

Positive Identity .185 .203 .005 

     

Effort Expenditure 

Commitment to Learning .268 .240 .003 

Social Competencies .161 .146 .050 

Positive Identity .172 .180 .019 

     

Affiliation with 

Peers 

Empowerment -.147 -.117 .095 

Boundaries and 

Expectations 
.188 .151 .036 

Commitment to Learning .184 .158 .047 

Social Competencies .160 .140 .073 

Positive Identity .274 .276 .000 
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Table 7 

Regression Summaries for DAP Subscales against SEYS Subscales  

 

Model Predictors R 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Sig F Change 

Self-Referenced 

Competency 

Positive Identity 

Support 

Social Competencies 

.484f .225 .153 

     

Other-Referenced 

Competency 

Positive Identity 

Boundaries and 

Expectations 

Social Competencies 

.455f .197 .256 

     

Effort Expenditure 

Positive Identity 

Social Competencies 

Commitment to Learning 

.484f .224 .216 

     

Affiliation With 

Friends 

Positive Identity 

Boundaries and 

Expectations 

Empowerment 

Social Competencies 

Commitment to Learning 

.530d .265 .189 
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Results of analysis showed some interesting outcomes: 1. 

Contrary to results by previous studies, including that by Leisha 

Strachan , Jean Côté & Janice Deakin (2009), DAP Subscales scores 

did not seem to have significant relationship with ABQ subscales 

scores, which is a very distinct result from previous work. i.e. DAP 

subscales displaying more significant relationship with ABQ 

subscales than with SEYSQ subscales. 2. Further, relationships 

established between DAP and SEYSQ subscales revealed a negative 

relationship between DAP subscale Empowerment and SEYSQ 

subscale Affiliation with Peers which suggests that more empowered 

youth may not find as much enjoyment in peer affiliations as would 

less empowered youth. Whereas in their study; Leisha Strachan , Jean 

Côté & Janice Deakin (2009) found Empowerment emerging as the 

only significant contributor to enjoyment and was not a factor in the 

burnout model. 
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Chapter 5.0. Discussion 

There has been significant interest and focus in the area of 

Positive Youth Development (PYD) and sport in recent years (Leisha 

Strachan, Jean Côté & Janice Deakin 2009). There has also been a 

consensus that the use of sports as a developmental tool for youth is 

a viable and potent alternative. Insights from the current study 

presents a unique, divergent and interesting contribution to the work 

done in PYD through a systems view; the application of DAP tests in 

an attempt to explore the contribution of developmental assets in 

PYD through sport.  

 The DAP test has been an extensively applied 

measure in the field of PYD, it has been used vastly in combination 

with other measuring tools; i.e. General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSE) 

(Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1995), Civic Attitudes and Skills 

Questionnaire (CASQ) (Moely, Mercer, Ilustre, Miron, & McFarland, 

2002). Its application to developmental outcomes is an area that 

needs more tests especially outside North America. 

Most researches have suggested a connection between the 

three constructs in testing; enjoyment, burnout and the possession of 
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developmental assets. Results gathered from the current study though 

supporting earlier suggestions offered a slightly unexpected 

contextual attribute.  

It was observed that athletes recorded average scores 

generally for all constructs; DAP score of 18:4, ABQ score of 17.3 

and a SEYSQ score of 18.5 all out of 30. A test of homogeneity of 

variance rendered all three ABQ subscales unusable for further 

analysis whilst two of the six subscales for SEYSQ were also 

eliminated. For the case of ABQ, this outcome may suggest that the 

presence of, or absence of the assets may not necessary lead to 

burnout within the focus context. 

5.1. DAP and Burnout  

The inconclusive relation between DAP and burnout in this 

research may be owing to a number of reasons which may include; 

first, athletes in our context may regardless of their support, consider 

sport for its raw entertainment value and build very little connection 

to pursuing it as a career. This approach may eliminate the pressure 

of having to succeed and instead focus on other values. (Ryan, 

Fredrick, Lepes, Rubio, & Sheldon, 1997) revealed that initial 
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motives for participation may be more extrinsic in nature i.e. a 

successful career, whereas motives relating to adherence tend to be 

more intrinsic in nature. Second, youth may consider sport an escape 

from the lack in various areas of asset profiles i.e. the only place 

where they find true acceptance and support, therefore regardless of 

the quality of support, in comparison to other contextual or personal 

support systems, the resultant product is more enjoyable. Thibaut and 

Kelley's (1959) social exchange theory explained that decisions to 

stay or leave sport may be a result of a cost benefit analysis 

(Comparison Level – difference between expectation and actual 

experience and Comparison level of alternatives – difference 

between expectations of one activity from an alternative). 

Additionally if the end result of succeeding in sport is not perceived 

to contribute significantly to social status or social, economic and 

other types of wellbeing in general, then the chances of failure 

contributing any real negative emotion may be curbed or limited, as 

may be the case in context with limited sport opportunities. 

Additionally, as professionalism is not fully developed within 

the context under study (Ghana Sport), most youth may not consider 

the possibility of pursuing sport professionally as a significant option 
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in their choices to take up a particular sport. This probability may 

account for why asset possession or a lack thereof did not directly 

predict burnout. In other words, though there has been research 

cautioning alignment of young people too closely to their identities 

as athletes as it may lead to some negative consequences i.e. burnout, 

(Coackley, 1992), this may not be relevant in the current context. For 

instance, it is recorded that more than eighty percent of Ghanaian 

national hockey team players are full time employees of various 

security services in the country (Ghana Hockey Association records 

2014). 

5.2. DAP and Enjoyment 

The concept of enjoyment in youth sport bearing on popular 

academic opinion is critical to study, in order to develop an 

understanding of participation in youth sport (Wiersma, 2001). The 

current study comparing to others as that conducted by Leisha 

Strachan , Jean Côté & Janice Deakin in 2009 revealed a higher 

relationship between DAP and SEYSQ and may partly justify the 

inconsistency revealed in the relationship between DAP and burnout 

within the focus context. This may also be because athletes have more 

intrinsic motivations for participating. Deci, (1971) said that Intrinsic 
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motives lead to engaging in an activity for the pleasure/enjoyment of 

the process. 

The most enjoyable part of sport for athletes in this study is 

first, their affiliation with peers; when they feel acceptance within the 

team and when they are able to build relationships beyond playing 

sport. Second, is Self-Referenced Competency; when they perceive 

themselves as improving upon previous accomplishments exclusive 

to skill and performance. This is followed by Effort Expenditure; they 

give off their best physically in overcoming barriers of practice etc. 

and by so doing experience more enjoyment the sport, and finally 

when they feel they are accomplishing more than others, being 

appreciated by other people and getting recognition for participating 

in sport. 

Positive identity and Social Competencies were the most 

persistent predictors of enjoyment appearing as significant predictors 

for all four enjoyment subscales (Self-Referenced Competency, 

Other-Referenced Competency, Effort Expenditure and Affiliation 

with Peers).  
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Two internal assets (Positive Identity and Social 

Competencies) and one external asset (Support) predicted self-

Referenced Competency, with all predictors displaying positive 

relationships with the enjoyment subscale. Leaning to the idea that; 

the more support youth feel, the more they would build an internal 

locus of control. Individuals with internal locus of control believe that 

they themselves are in charge of their own lives and activities while 

having their output reliant upon their own personal performance 

(Flouri, 2006). Self-confidence has been associated with autonomy 

support and mastery in self-determination and achievement goal 

theories. Links between perceived autonomy support from coaches 

or parents and self-determined motivation, which turn to enhances 

participants’ persistence in sport have been proposed by Fortier, 

(2000) and Gagne, Ryan, & Bargmann, (2003). 

The more positively youth perceive themselves, and the more 

control they feel over their own lives, the more enjoyment they derive 

from activities that border on measuring improvements based on the 

individual’s personal improvements. The more youth perceive 

success in their interaction socially, i.e. making friends, solving 
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conflicts etc., the more they are likely to enjoy sport activities focused 

on personal improvements.  

Two internal assets (Positive Identity and Social 

Competencies), and one external asset (Boundaries and Expectations) 

significantly predicted Other-Referenced Competency, with Beta 

values suggesting an all positive relationship. This leans  toward a 

suggestion that, the more responsibility youth feel to their society and 

surroundings as a result of expectations, the more positively they 

perceive themselves, and the more they perceive success in social 

interaction such as making friends and resolving conflicts, the more 

they base their enjoyment  on external approval. 

Special care must be taken in navigating this tendency in 

youth because studies show that, athletes who gave up their 

participation perceived the training climate to be ego-involved; other-

referenced competency disposition, whereas athletes who perceived 

a task-involving climate; self-referenced competency disposition, 

continued their participation in sport (Sarrazin, Vallerand, et al., 

2002). 
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Three internal assets (Positive Identity, Social Competencies 

and Commitment to Learning), significantly predicted Effort 

Expenditure with positive relationships. The implication being that 

the more youth perceive positivity and control over their lives, the 

more positively they interact with friends and society and the more 

they care about improving themselves mentally/psychologically 

(learning), the more likely they are to have higher engagement. 

Engagement in youth sport has been related to enjoyment. Youth 

exert more effort in response to their interest and enjoyment in the 

sport (Lonsdale et al., 2007). The more youth enjoy their activity, 

they more effort they will give off to executing that activity and vice 

versa, and the more likely they are to persist in the sport. 

Finally, Affiliation with Peers being the most enjoyable part 

of the experience of athletes in this study, was predicted by three 

internal (Positive Identity, Social Competencies and Commitment to 

Learning), and two external (Boundaries and Expectations and 

Empowerment), with established positive relationship with all DAP 

subscales except for Empowerment which displayed a negative 

relationship with affiliation with friends. Suggesting that, the more 

youth perceive positivity and control over their lives, the more 
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positively they interact with friends and society and the more they 

care about improving themselves mentally/psychologically 

(learning), the more they enjoy the sport. However the more 

empowered youth feel i.e. feel safe at home, feel valued and 

appreciated by others, included in tasks and decisions, etc., the less 

likely they are to count affiliation with peers as their lead enjoyable 

aspect of participation. This could be because youth may utilize time 

that they would have spent with peers, engaged in tasks assigned at 

home or by other valued individuals considering those tasks and 

activities a higher priority. Also, the less valued individuals feel i.e. 

at home, at school etc. the more they may be drawn to affiliations 

with peers.  

Research has suggested that the primary reason why 

individual engage in externally motivated behaviours is because 

these are valued by significant others, being family members, 

coaches or close friends. Ryan and Deci (2000b). This area in sport 

participation must therefore be taken very seriously as it has a heavy 

and somewhat complicated impact on sport outcomes. Empowerment 

must be regulated properly in order to generate the desired outcome 

per our study. 
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Briefly, complete and holistic development of all assets is the 

ideal standard for which to shoot PYD, and in the use of sport as a 

tool. It is however in an approach to prioritize per the needs of youth 

in this study that we recommend a focus on the development of the 

six out of the eight assets examined (Positive Identity, Social 

Competencies, Commitment to Learning, Support, Empowerment 

and Boundaries and Expectations). It is noteworthy that, the above 

recommendation in youth sport program design is particularly 

important also because the average score of athletes in this study was 

in the “moderate” category of the Search Institute manual. The 

“moderate” categorization per assigned rating description suggests, 

“Some assets are experienced, but many are weak and/or infrequent, 

and there is therefore considerable room for strengthening assets in 

many areas” (Search Institute 2004). This is consistent with the 

results of analysis as majority of assets were predictors of enjoyment. 

Even though our study did not reveal conclusive relationship between 

DAP and burnout, it is established that youth who experience 

enjoyment in sport are less likely to experience burnout and dropout. 

Crane & Temple (2015) said; “Lack of enjoyment is the single most 

commonly cited reason for dropout from youth sports”.  
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Focusing on these assets should therefore be key when 

designing sport programs within the context of this study, as it 

suggests an increase in enjoyment. Fraser-Thomas and colleagues 

(2005) stated that sport as a tool for PYD is not automatic and must 

be deliberately programed to achieve the said result. 

5.3. Most important Developmental Assets within the specified 

sport setting (RQ1) 

It appears that, within the sport context of hockey among 

youth in Ghana, the most important developmental factors are; 

Positive identity, Social Competencies, Commitment to Learning for 

Internal assets and Support, Empowerment and Boundaries and 

Expectations for external assets. All of which are related to youth 

sport enjoyment. These assets together significantly predicted four of 

the six enjoyment subscales. 

5.4. Internal and External Assets and their relation to sport 

participation outcomes (RQ2) 

As the valid analysis did not conclusively establish any 

significant link between DAP possession and athlete burnout, the 
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discussion of our relationship between factors and sport participation 

is limited to DAP and enjoyment in youth sport. 

Because individuals are both a products and producers of their 

environment (Bronfenbrenner, 1995), the external factors such as 

parents, coaches, close friends and other  relations have a constant 

impact on personal factors like their view of themselves, the ability 

to make friends, solve problems etc., which in turn impacts athletes 

feelings towards their chosen activities. i.e. youth relation with their 

coach, perceived support from parents and or friends impacts whether 

or not they enjoy an activity. 

Within the context of our study, there was a constant positive 

relationship between internal and external assets with enjoyment 

being mainly predicted by internal assets but mostly in combination 

with an external asset. The only exception being the relationship 

between empowerment and Affiliation with Peers. Internal assets; 

Positive Identity and Social Competencies appeared as significant 

predictors of all four subscales of enjoyment. Whilst Commitment to 

Learning emerged a significant predictor of two (Effort Expenditure 

and Affiliation with Peers). In the end, three internal assets and three 
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external assets appeared to significantly predict enjoyment in 

competitive youth sport. The only subscale of enjoyment that missed 

the contribution of an external asset is Effort Expenditure. Which 

leads me to the conclusion that the fulfilment in the life of youth is a 

result of the effect of contextual factors (mostly relationships with the 

environment) and their personality. In other words external assets 

complement internal assets. Consequently, a combination of internal 

and external assets will guarantee the best results.  

The results for DAP and SEYSQ subscales suggest that when 

youth feel supported by society, they would most likely be more 

confident, this may lead them to a feeling of value and acceptance. 

Confidence will encourage youth to take on new challenges and 

attempt new things with more effort. The feeling of self-value and 

acceptance may lead to an improved ability to create ties with peers, 

which is the most enjoyable part of participation according to the 

current study. There is also research in Self-Determination Theory 

(SDT) that suggests that social factors predict motivation via their 

effect on the fulfilment of one’s psychological needs for competence, 

autonomy and relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 1985b).  
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Ntoumanis & Biddle, 1999 suggested that task orientation, or 

the sense of success when displaying task mastery; Self-Referenced 

Competency, is related to perceived effort, intrinsic motivation, and 

task persistence. It is therefore believed that athletes experiencing 

self-referenced competency due to the presence of these assets are 

likely to stay longer in sports. 

Also, I found two studies that identify the paramount 

predictors of commitment to be enjoyment (Carpenter & Coleman, 

1998). With the definition of  commitment as an individual’s intent 

to stick with an activity or a relationship and to feel psychologically 

“attached” to it (Rusbult, 1983). Also, according to the 

developmental model of sport participation (Côté, Baker, & 

Abernethy, 2003), enjoyment is of the greatest importance for 

continued participation between 7 and 15 years of age. We are 

therefore confident to conclude that when enjoyment is achieved, the 

participation outcome would be most likely skewed towards 

commitment and persistence. 
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5.5. Developmental assets possession and youth developmental 

outcome (RQ3) 

Internal assets per their nature border on the development of 

personal life skills and positive individual attributes that are generally 

considered positive to human development. Theokas and colleagues, 

in 2005 described competencies that have to do with interaction, as 

personal assets related to thriving. Consequently, the three internal 

assets that emerged from this study (Positive Identity, Social 

competencies and Commitment to Learn) describe general 

characteristics of positive human/youth development, and that 

reference made to sport, is only what I would term “transfer of skills”.  

To elaborate, when youth have properly developed the 

internal assets mentioned above, the resultant improvement in self-

worth and a general positive outlook on life will transcend the field 

of play into the real world where general relationships outside sport 

as well as attitudes will be improved. Same can be said for the athletes’ 

learned ability to make friends, handle social situations in healthy 

ways and their general hunger to learn new things and better 

themselves. Bortoli, Bertolo, Comani, & Robazza, (2011) said that 

sport promotes the development of important traits such as social 
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competence, Rodriguez, Wigfield, & Eccles, (2003) said it 

contributes to self-esteem, and Anderson-Butcher, Iachini, Riley, 

Wade-Mdivanian, Davis, & Amorose, (2014), related sport to the 

development of interpersonal skills. If the suggestion of a 

bidirectional relationship proposed by the ecological view of youth 

development is to be considered, youth will affect their environment 

as it affects them. Developmental Contexualism which developed 

from the Developmental Systems Theory of Youth Development is 

born on the premise that humans constantly interact with their context 

and are shaped by these interactions (Lerner, 2002). Lerner went 

ahead to describe the interactions are as bidirectional and mutually 

influential. 

. In order words, the change experienced through interaction 

over time will be passed on to other generations of society if the sixth 

C (Contribution) is developed, upon proper development of Lerner’s 

initial 5Cs. Jelicic et al., (2007) established that youth with high 

levels of 5Cs reported less destructive behavior. According to the 

approach, the experience of PYD may start for some youth with sport, 

but the resultant effect expands well beyond sport especially, when 

interaction with society is considered. 
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As the saying goes; two heads are better than one. So 

therefore, the combination of internal assets with external assets 

presents a more resilient strategy for development. Systems theory 

urges us to consider the assets as a team of attributes that all 

contribute to a common end; PYD, and notably so, our predictors of 

enjoyment subscales are mostly combinations of internal and external 

assets, which extends to personal and contextual factors interacting 

to strengthen their influence on the individual. This presupposes that 

the presence of support from society enforces the development of 

personal assets. 

In working towards PYD, external influences, which were 

initially overlooked in the development process, created a system that 

interpreted positive change as the sole responsibility of youth 

(Sukarieh & Tannock, 2014). The mixed appearance of assets in the 

prediction of outcomes is evidence of the complementary nature of 

the two groups of assets. “Since developmental ecologies comprise a 

variety of contexts (e.g., family, school, neighbourhood), youth reach 

their full potential when each system continuously contributes to 

PYD over the lifespan (Jarvis, Shear, & Hughes, 1997). These 

contributions are commonly referred to as external assets (Benson, 
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2003), and the more assets youth have available to them, the more 

positive the likelihood they will engage in healthy and positive 

behaviour (Nitzberg, 2005). 

The notably distinct outcome of this study in relation to 

similar others, i.e. the steady by  Leisha Strachan , Jean Côté & Janice 

Deakin (2009), that found that Positive Identity showed as a 

significant predictor of all burnout subscales and one enjoyment 

subscale among Canadian youth, reveals interesting contextual 

differences between sport programs that may work in either 

environments. It suggests that sport programs that work in i.e. the 

Americas or the West, may not necessary work in other continents. 

This result when corroborated with further studies will discourage the 

age long practice of transplanting sport programs from i.e. developed 

countries to developing countries. 

Petitpas, Cornelius, Van Raalte, and Jones (2005) suggest that 

a youth sport program focused on positive youth development uses 

“sport as a vehicle to provide experiences that promote self-discovery 

and teach participants life skills in an intentional and systematic 

manner” (p. 66). 
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5.6. Limitations of the study 

Though results of this study were encouraging and presented 

very intriguing results which both show alignment and vast 

differences from previous studies, processes and therefore outcomes 

came with several limitations. For the first study of its kind within 

the sport context in Ghana, a larger sample size and an application 

across different sport would have produced more conclusive results 

as the sport itself may contribute an influencing context. Second, 

descriptive studies through qualitative enquiry would have served the 

crucial role of providing explanations to support the outcome of the 

quantitative probe again considering that it’s the first application in 

the context. 

Third, studying the DAP manual took time and effort and the 

inability to ensure that the data collecting team could thoroughly do 

the same, even though it was recommended could have affected data 

collection. The Search Institute recommends follow up studies two 

weeks apart to help validate results. This could not be fulfilled in this 

study for lack of time. Finally, the inclusion of athletes over 18 years 

though supported by the school going bracket of Ghana, may have 

had some influence on the results.  
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5.7. Conclusion 

We believe that sport for as long as has existed, has had a 

special relationship with youthfulness and development of human 

character, the several eras of sport have been consistent with one form 

of development or the other (Physical, Social, etc.). The role therefore 

of sport in what is now widely termed PYD is one that is generally 

accepted, but with caution of over emphasizing its ability to 

ultimately solve the problems of youth development (Fraser-Thomas 

and colleagues 2005). 

Enquiries made through the systems view of development 

reveal interesting similarities as well as differences that inform 

essential executions and implementations. This way of assessing 

relationships and outcomes offers perspectives that afford better 

chances for diversity to be addressed in the planning and rolling out 

of social interventions. Sport as the focus of an ecological enquiry 

provides a unique opportunity for PYD because of the several 

leverages that sport holds for reaching diverse groups of youth (UN 

Inter-Agency Task Force on Sport for Development and Peace, 2003). 

It further has the advantage of fighting against discrimination, 
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blurring divisions and creating common platforms. (Sport Inclusion 

Network, 2012)  

These are among the reasons that make this study one of 

special importance. The results of this and similar studies emphasize 

the unique position of sport as a tool for asset development through 

support systems that the youth is able to leverage to present positive 

outcomes in their development. The qualities developed are then 

transferred to other areas of life. Some of the support systems include 

that established by the role of parents, teachers, coaches and peers.  

Particularly in our context, youth delinquency has been of 

special focus and even though results show the absence or deficient 

levels of exposure to assets, which are considered essential to 

counteract some of the contributors to delinquent behaviour, this may 

not necessarily predict negative participation outcomes. The 

establishment of a strong relationship with desirable attributes like 

enjoyment and commitment is worth exploring. The systems view 

provides a very positive position for providing valuable tools and 

resources for diverse youth the world over. These revelations also 
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inform stakeholders that special attention needs to be given to an 

approach that considers the position of the focus subject; youth. 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix 1: Survey Questionnaires (DAP, ABQ and SEYSQ) (Sample) 

AN EVALUATION OF PERSONAL AND CONTEXTUAL FACTORS 

IN COMPETITIVE YOUTH SPORT 

This research is in contribution to the satisfaction of a Master of Sport 

Management degree at the Seoul National University, South Korea.  

I humbly request your contribution to this research by answering the survey, 

which probes which developmental assets one possesses, whether the 

experiences and environment in your current sport constitutes burnout or 

whether they constitute enjoyment. Ultimately investigating the relationships 

between developmental asset possession and youth sport outcomes (i.e., 

burnout and enjoyment).  

Kindly contact Kenaz Daniel Mensah through (corporatekenyz@yahoo.com) 

should you have any concerns regarding this research. 

Developmental Asset Profile (DAP) 

Directions: Below is a list of positive things that you might have in yourself, 

your family, friends, neighbourhood, school, and community. For each item that 

describes you now or within the past 3 months, check if the item is true: Not At 

All or Rarely Somewhat or Sometimes    Very or Often    Extremely or Almost 

Always If you do not want to answer an item, leave it blank. But please try to 

answer all items as best you can. 

 I… Not at All  Sometimes Often Very Often 
Almost 

Always 

1 Stand up for what I believe in.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

2 Feel in control of my life and future.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

3 Feel good about myself        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

4 
Avoid things that are dangerous or 

unhealthy.  
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

5 Enjoy reading or being read to.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

6 Build friendships with other people.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

7 Care about school.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

8 Do my homework.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

9 
Stay away from tobacco, alcohol, and 

other drugs.  
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

10 Enjoy learning.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

11 Express my feelings in proper ways.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 
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12 Feel good about my future.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

13 Seek advice from my parents.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

14 Deal with frustration in positive ways.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

15 
Overcome challenges in positive 

ways. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

16 Think it is important to help other       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

17 Feel safe and secure at home.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

18 Plan ahead and make good choices.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

19 Resist bad influences.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

20 
Resolve conflicts without anyone 

getting hurt. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

21 Feel valued and appreciated by others.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

22 Take responsibility for what I do.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

23 Tell the truth even when it is not easy.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

24 
Accept people who are different from 

me. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

25 Feel safe at school.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

I AM… Not at All  Sometimes Often  Very Often 
Almost 

Always 

26 
Actively engaged in learning new 

things.  
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

27 
Developing a sense of purpose in my 

life. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

28 
Encouraged to try things that might be 

good for me. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

29 
Included in family tasks and 

decisions.  
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

30 
Helping to make my community a 

better place.  
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

31 
Involved in a religious group or 

activity. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

32 Developing good health habits.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

33 Encouraged to help others.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

34 
Involved in a sport, club, or other 

group. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

35 Trying to help solve social problems.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

36 
Given useful roles and 

responsibilities. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

37 Developing respect for other people.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

38 
Eager to do well in school and other 

activities.  
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

39 
Sensitive to the needs and feelings of 

others. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

40 
Involved in creative things such as 

music, theatre, or art.   
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

41 Serving others in my community.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

42 
Spending quality time at home with 

my parent(s). 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

I HAVE… Not at All Sometimes Often  Very Often 
Almost 

Always 
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43 
Friends who set good examples for 

me. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

44 
A school that gives students clear 

rules. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

45 
Adults who are good role models for 

me. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

46 A safe neighbourhood.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

47 Parent(s) who try to help me succeed.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

48 Good neighbours who care about me.        1                2                  3                   4                   5 

49 
A school that cares about kids and 

encourages them.  
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

50 
Teachers who urge me to develop and 

achieve. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

51 
Support from adults other than my 

parents. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

52 
A family that provides me with clear 

rules. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

53 
Parent(s) who urge me to do well in 

school. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

54 
A family that gives me love and 

support. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

55 
Neighbours who help watch out for 

me. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

56 
Parent(s) who are good at talking to 

me about things. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 

57 A school that enforces rules fairly.       1                2                  3                   4                   5 

58 
A family that knows where I am and 

what I am doing. 
      1                2                  3                   4                   5 
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Athlete Burnout Questionnaire (ABQ) 

 (Raedeke & Smith, 2001)  

Directions: Burnout is defined as a psychological syndrome of 

emotional/physical exhaustion, reduced sense of accomplishment, and sport 

devaluation. Please answer the following 15 questions based on your feelings 

as an athlete. Please try to answer all questions. There are no right or wrong 

answers, so please respond honestly.   

Please indicate your answer to the bolded statement by circling the number that 

follows each item (1= almost never; 2= rarely; 3= sometimes; 4= frequently; 

5= almost always).   

 

 
 Not at 

All 
Sometimes Often Very Often 

Almost 

Always 

1 
I am accomplishing many worthwhile 

things in sport. 
     1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

2 

I feel so tired from my sport training 

that I have trouble finding energy to 

do other things. 

     1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

3 
The effort I spend in sport would be 

better spent doing other things. 
     1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

4 
I feel overly tired from my sport 

participation. 
     1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

5 I am not achieving much in sport.      1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

6 
I do not care as much about my sport 

performance as I used to. 
     1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

7 
I am not performing up to my ability 

in sport. 
     1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

8 
I feel “wiped out” from sport 

participation. 
     1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

9 I am not into sport like I used to be.      1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

10 I feel physically worn out from sport.      1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

11 
I feel less concerned about being 

successful in sport than I used to. 
     1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

12 
I am exhausted by the mental and 

physical demands of sport. 
     1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

13 
It seems that no matter what I do, I do 

not perform as well as I should. 
     1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

14 I feel successful at sport.      1                   2                  3                  4                    5 

15 I have negative feelings towards sport.      1                   2                  3                  4                    5 
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Sources of Enjoyment in Youth Sport Questionnaire  (SEYSQ ) 

(Wiersma, 2001)   

Directions: An athlete may enjoy several things about sports. Enjoyment can 

be thought of as experiences or events that lead to positive feelings of pleasure, 

liking, and fun. Please think about your entire experience in sport: the 

competitions, practices, times away from your sport environment, and your 

experiences with other people involved in your sport participation. Think about 

not only your present experience, but your experience in sports overall, then 

answer the following questions. There are no right or wrong answers, so please 

respond honestly. Please indicate your answer to the statement by circling the 

number that follows each item (1= not at all; 2= a little; 3= not sure; 4= yes; 5= 

very much). During the times when I most enjoy sport, I usually experience 

that enjoyment from… 

 

 
 

Not at All Sometimes Not Sure 
Very 

Often 

Almost 

Always 

1 Playing up to my potential.          1                    2                   3                4                   5 

2 Working hard in practice.          1                    2                   3                4                   5 

3 

Improvement of my performance 

based on my ability to outperform 

others.  

        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

4 Being with the friends on my team.          1                    2                   3                4                   5 

5 
Doing skills other kids my age cannot 

do.  
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

6 

The feeling of team spirit and 

togetherness I feel from being on a 

team.  

        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

7 
Getting support and encouragement 

from my teammates.  
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

8 
Participating in a close game, meet, or 

competition.  
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

9 
Participating in and finishing a 

difficult practice.  
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

10 Making new friends in my sport.          1                    2                   3                4                   5 

11 
Doing things with my teammates 

away from practice or competition.  
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

12 
Being known by others for being an 

athlete. 
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

13 Playing hard during competition.          1                    2                   3                4                   5 

14 
Improvement of performance based 

on how I‟ve done in the past.  
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 
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15 

Hearing the crowd cheer during a 

close game, match, race, or 

competition.  

        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

16 
Showing that I am better than others 

who play my sport.  
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

17 
Getting encouragement from my 

parent(s). 
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

18 
Being better in my sport than other 

athletes my age or in my league. 5 
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

19 
Being recognized by others because I 

participate in sport.  
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

20 
Feeling exhausted after a practice or 

competition.  
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

21 
Playing well compared to how I‟ve 

played in the past.  
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

22 The thrill of competition.          1                    2                   3                4                   5 

23 
Getting support from my parents for 

playing my sport. 
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

24 The excitement of competition.          1                    2                   3                4                   5 

25 
Having my parent(s) watch me 

compete. 
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

26 
Giving a lot of effort in practice or 

competition.  
        1                    2                   3                4                   5 

27 

Achieving personal goals I set for 

myself based on my own 

performances.  

       1                  2                   3                   4                 5 

28 
Having my parents pleased with my 

performance no matter what. 
       1                  2                   3                   4                 5 
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Demographic Information 

Circle One:    Male       Female  

Athlete’s current age: _____            

 

Sport Information:  

1) At what age did you begin participating in sport? _____  

  

2) How many hours per week does do you currently invest in sport? ________    

3) How many coaches do you currently have in one year of sport participation? 

__ 

4) Are coaches always present when you practice? Yes_ No_. If no, how much 

time 

do you spend training without a coach present? ______ hours per week. 

5)  How many other athletes do you usually train with?  _____  

6) How many sports are you involved with in 1 calendar year? _____       

Please list them:  

  

 Sport: __________________________  Number of years involved: 

_____  Age at which 

you began the sport: _______  

  

 Sport: __________________________  Number of years involved: 

_____  Age at which 

 

you began the sport: _______  
 

 Sport: __________________________  Number of years involved: 

_____  Age at which 

 

you began the sport: _______  
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Appendix 2: Participant Consent Form (Sample) 

AN EVALUATION OF PERSONAL AND CONTEXTUAL FACTORS 

INFLUENCING COMPETITIVE YOUTH SPORT 

  

RESEARCHER: Kenaz Daniel Mensah  

ADDRESS: Seoul National University, Dream Together Master Global Sport 

Management Graduate Program. Phone: +82-2-880-2984/5. Fax: +82-2-

8882985. Email: snugsm@snu.ac.kr Bldg.153 #316 Seoul National University 1 

Gwanak-ro, Gwanak-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea 08826)  

 

PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM 

In satisfaction of Master of Sport Management degree at the Seoul National 

University, South Korea, I will like to entreat you to participate in the 

aforementioned research.    

I humbly request your contribution to this research by answering the survey, 

which probes which developmental assets you possess, whether your 

experiences and environment may constitute burnout or whether they constitute 

enjoyment in you current sport. 
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Kindly note that your earnest and sincere responses are confidential and the 

answers you provide will not be disclosed to anyone. Statistically analysed 

results of your responses will only be shared with institution such as Seoul 

National University, Ghana Hockey Association, Ghana Rugby Federation, 

Ghana Baseball Association and the Ministry of Youth and Sport of Ghana.     

 

There is a small token, which may be in a form of a snack or a small souvenir 

for participants. Your participation is voluntary and you may withdraw at any 

time without your rights being affected.  

 

Kindly contact Kenaz Daniel Mensah through (corporatekenyz@yahoo.com) 

should you have any concerns regarding this research.  

 

THANK YOU.   
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Appendix 3: The 40 Developmental Assets Framework  
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Appendix 4: Permission Request Letter 
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Appendix 5: Thesis Approval Letter 

September 4th, 2019 

   Student Name: Mensah Kenaz Daniel 

Student Number: 2018-24632 

Dear Kenaz,  

Approval of your Master’s thesis proposal 

I am delighted to inform you that your Master’s thesis proposal was approved by 

consensus of your thesis evaluation committee: Prof. Kang, Joon Ho, Prof. Kwon, 

Sun Yong and Prof. Kim, Yu Kyoum.  

 

I wish you the very best for your thesis work, and I look forward to the conferral 

of your Master’s degree.  

 

Yours sincerely, 

Joon-ho KANG 

 

Director & Professor, Dream Together Master 

Global Sport Management Graduate Program 

Seoul National University 

Tel: +82-2-880-2984 

E-mail: kangjh@snu.ac.kr 
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국문 초록 

경쟁적인 유소년 스포츠의 개인적 및 

맥락적 요인 평가 

 

Kenaz Daniel Bortieh Mensah 

글로벌 스포츠매니지먼트 전공  

체육교육과  

서울대학교 대학원 

 

 이 연구의 목적은 맥락 내에서 4 개의 외부 및 4 개의 내부 자산 

중 가장 중요한 것, 내부 및 외부 자산 간의 관계 및 경쟁 청소년 스포츠의 

스포츠 참여 결과에 대한 자산의 영향을 조사하는 것이다. 16 세에서 23 

세 사이의 가나 Arch Hockey Club 232 명(남자 128, 여자 104 명)의 

청소년 운동 선수로부터 데이터를 수집했다. 횡단면 연구는 청소년의 

자산 보유와 스포츠 참여 결과 사이의 관계를 결정하기 위해 사용되었다. 

참가자로부터 데이터를 수집하기 위해 3 개의 측정 도구가 사용했다; 

발달 자산 프로필 설문지 (DAP) (Search Institute, 2004), 선수 번 

아웃 설문지 (ABQ) (Raedeke & Smith, 2001) 및 청소년 스포츠 
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설문지의 즐거움의 원천 (SEYSQ). (Wiersma, 2001). 이 연구의 

결과는 현재의 맥락에서 청소년 스포츠의 즐거움을 예측하는 데 

중요하고 자산 소유와의 유의미한 관계가없는 것으로 3 개의 외부 자산 

(지원, 권한 부여 및 경계 및 기대)과 3 개의 내부 자산 (긍정적 정체성, 

사회적 역량 및 학습에 대한 헌신)으로 나타났다.  

  

주요어:  긍정적인 청소년 개발, 경쟁력있는 청소년 스포츠, 발달 자산 

프로파일, 선수 연소 

학  번: 2018-24632 
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